BASKETBALL ACCESSORIES HEIGHT ADJUSTERS
MOTORIZED HEIGHT ADJUSTER

MANUAL HEIGHT ADJUSTER

PORTABLE HEIGHT ADJUSTER OPERATOR

MOTORIZED HEIGHT ADJUSTER

MANUAL HEIGHT ADJUSTER

PORTABLE HEIGHT ADJUSTER
OPERATOR

For rectangular or fan-shaped
backboards and goals, the
Motorized Height Adjuster
features direct goal attachment
and designed to mount to virtually
any style of backstop structure.

For rectangular or fan-shaped
backboards and goals, the
Manual Height Adjuster features
direct goal attachment. It is
designed to mount to virtually any
style of backstop structure.

FEATURES:

FEATURES:

FEATURES:

–– Linear actuator with cam style limit
switches that allow 24” (61 cm) of
travel.
–– Provides smooth reversible motion
for loads up to 600 lb (272 kg) and
adjustable nylon guide bolts that allow
user to minimize movement between
slip tubes.

–– Operated with a removable awningstyle crank handle and actuated via a
3/4" (19 mm) –6 Acme threaded rod.
–– The actuator rod assembly is bolted
in place and easily removed for
conversion to electric operation.
–– Manual height adjuster frame assembly
is jig welded and factory assembled to
insure precise alignment and smooth
operation.
–– Adjustable nylon guide bolts provided
to allow user to minimize movement
between slip tubes.

OPTIONS:
–– Available with standard key switch or
other control options specified and sold
separately.
–– 115-volt, 1/10 HP, single-phase gearmotor type linear actuator.

A compact, reversible, cordless
drill style winder that makes
the operation of manual height
adjusters safe and simple.

OPTIONS:
–– Compact cordless Portable Height
Adjuster Operator available.

–– Crank Hook is fabricated using ½"
(13 mm) diameter round stock and has
a black powder coat finish.
–– Flat sides at the bottom to insure it
does not rotate in the drill winder’s
chuck.
–– The end is formed into a hook that
securely fits into the loop at the end
of the threaded rod assembly on all
Draper Manual Height Adjusters.

OPTIONS:
–– Includes auxiliary handle, carrying case,
charger, and two one-hour batteries.
–– Includes 48” (121.9 cm) long crank
hook.
–– UL listed.

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS
Access dimensions, specifications,
instructions, technical drawings and
other supporting documents located at:
draperinc.com/documents.aspx

For more information on this product visit:
draperinc.com/gymequipment/
basketballaccessories.aspx
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